This weekend on Formentera, it's time to get physical
Wednesday, 22 March 2017 21:46

This Saturday the island welcomes the Formentera All Round Trail and, as CiF sports councillor
Jordi Vidal pointed out, the event is expected to draw more than four hundred to the island. At
8.00am runners will set out from la Savina on a 72.5K circuit snaking along the Formentera
coastline. Starting out at es Arenals beach, a 41K half run takes place at 11.30am and the 21K
Tros de Fart at 1.00pm

Participants in the day's second run, a half circuit cutting out from els Arenals beach, will set off
at 11.30am. The shortest trail—Tros de FART—is 21K and will have runners hitting the
pavement at 1.00pm. The three circuits share a finish line in la Savina's port and respective
time limits of 13, 9 and 4 hours have been established. Another feature of the event,
co-sponsored by Elitechip and Formentera Island Council, are the five refreshment points that
runners will find along the trails.

Athletes can sign up through Thursday at 10.00pm at www.elitechip.net and pick up their
numbers between 5.00 and 9.00pm at the event tent in la Savina. Numbers can also be picked
up Saturday morning for runners on the two shorter circuits, and shuttles will take people to els
Arenals (Half Round) and es Caló (Tros de FART).

Councillor Vidal described the competition as “the starting shot for a pre-season period full of
popular sports meets” and shared his hope runners would be blessed with good weather.
Wishing participants a pleasant run, he encouraged them to be respectful of their natural
surroundings and uphold the environmental protections in place.

Vidal, who thanked agencies like the Balearic Islands' port and coastal authorities and the
regional department of environment for helping ensure the event's continued growth over the
years, also commended Formentera local police, civil guard agents, members of the civil
protection service and volunteers for assuring safe conditions.

Cycling and other events
Also this weekend is the fourth Trofeu Illa road race, a gathering of more than seventy cyclists,
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taking to the road this Sunday at 10.00am in la Mola before descending the hill and embarking
on a quintuple loop around Estany Pudent. In the process they will pass Sant Ferran, es Pujols,
la Savina and Sant Francesc before finally heading back up the hill for a 12 noon arrival in la
Mola.

Trofeu Illa is organised jointly by Grup Esportiu Espalmador and the Council. Road traffic will be
cut during the event and in the interest of everyone's safety, the councillor encouraged
residents to heed indications of traffic officers, civil protection services and volunteers
throughout the event.

Motorcycle buffs have also got something to look forward to too, this Sunday from 10.00am to
2.00pm, when the Balearic championship of motorcycle trials arrives in Cala Saona. The event,
hosted by Motoclub Illa de Formentera and the Balearic federation of motorcycling, will see
roughly sixty athletes from all four Balearic Islands taking part in eight categories.
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